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TERRAMAC® NAMES BUCKHURST PLANT HIRE AS FIRST INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR
ELBURN, Ill. (Sept. 26, 2013) — Terramac® LLC, a manufacturer of innovative rubber track crawler
carriers, has named Buckhurst Plant Hire, Lancashire, United Kingdom, as its first international
distributor. Founded in 1993, Buckhurst Plant Hire operates several depots throughout the United
Kingdom, with more than 1,600 pieces of equipment. By providing Terramac with a pivotal route to
market its RT9 rubber track crawler carrier in the United Kingdom, this partnership represents a key
step in the company’s goal to become the global leader in crawler carrier sales and marketing.
“We are pleased to add Buckhurst Plant Hire to our distribution network and we look forward to
working together to meet the growing demand for rubber track crawler carriers from customers in the
UK,” said Mike Crimaldi, CEO of Terramac LLC. “Buckhurst Plant Hire supports its efforts with wellestablished marketing, strong customer service and a solid sales team, and they have an outstanding
reputation for providing the highest quality equipment to their customers.”
“We are delighted to be partnering with a leading manufacturer like Terramac and are looking forward
to a long-lasting, beneficial relationship,” said John Walsh, director, Buckhurst Plant Hire. “Terramac’s
world-class quality craftsmanship brings us a greater scope of business. The addition of the Terramac
RT9 crawler carrier to our portfolio will help us achieve our goal of being the customers’ first choice
for the very latest equipment.”
(more)
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In addition to Buckhurst Plant Hire, Terramac’s distribution network currently includes Rig Source Inc.,
the company’s primary dealer in North America. Rig Source offers custom fabrication and mounting
services to install a wide range of equipment and attachments on the Terramac RT9 rubber track
crawler carrier.
With an operating weight of 26,000 pounds (11,794 kg) and a maximum carrying capacity of 18,000
pounds (8,165 kg), the Terramac RT9 is the largest mid-sized rubber track carrier that does not require
special oversize permitting to transport the machine. Equipped with front and rear bolt-on connections,
this multi-purpose carrier can accommodate various types of specialized equipment for the job at hand.
Available for sale or rent, the RT9 can be ordered from the factory with the correct body configuration
to accept custom accessories. For more information on the Terramac RT9, or to schedule a
demonstration, please visit www.terramac.com.
About Buckhurst Plant Hire
Founded in 1993 in Waterfoot, Lancashire, Buckhurst Plant Hire is a heavy equipment supplier that
operates several depots throughout the United Kingdom. The company provides a vast range of
equipment through three company divisions: plant hire, utility plant hire and transport. For more
information, please visit www.buckhurstplanthire.co.uk.
Terramac LLC is a manufacturer of innovative rubber track crawler carriers, including the Terramac RT9. Based in
Elburn, Ill., the company offers a wide range of parts and accessories to purchase, as well as replacement parts
after purchase and delivery of the RT9 crawler carrier. For more information, please visit www.terramac.com.
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